Georgia Institute of Technology
Institute Undergraduate Curriculum Committee
Spring Petitions Summary
Friday, January 13, 2006
3:30-4:30 PM
College of Science Conference Room
2nd Floor Tech Tower

Present: Benkeser (BME), Bottomley (CHEM), Byars (MGT), Ferri (ME), Lynch (ME), Parsons (MGT), Pikowsky (REG), Schatz (PHYS), Webster (CEE),

Visitors: Disabatino (ODOS), Johnson Marshall (ODOS)

1. The committee reviewed petitions, all were approved except noted:
   1-appeal to participate in intercollegiate athletics while on academic probation
   3-late withdrawal Fall 2005
   1-permission to take IDL- Phil 2200 at UGA to satisfy ethics course
   1-to waive the 36-hour rule
   3-permission to enroll Spring 2006 after being placed on drop Fall 2005 (2 denied)
   1-to receive credit for courses taken Spring 2005
   3-to waive the 10-year rule
   1-request overload of 19 hours despite being on warning
   1-request overload of 16 hours despite being on probation
   1-request overload of 17 hours despite being on warning
   1-request 1 hour overload despite being on probation
   1-request to waive 2.0 requirement for graduation (denied)
   2-tabled

Adjourned,

Reta Pikowsky
Registrar
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